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Miaa Quicksilver

U.i.r.l MrmfLOOII WIL.I""" iYams
E&r 1?'" .asked Unsteadily,
EKV.Iniott shyly toward Clare. She
'"." ..... nf him. Riniunz

8 . ''Naughty I Nattghty 1're--

not noV U.9 first rudiment
P?i7.ncJ'

122m fimwK ol
Arkcth

nn ndornblo
demanded,

rfmfiilttlns appreciably closer,
..iiii flinrn flunir

TO' With a mllo of dalhty
,L Th?n nestling n yellow head
'l hollow of his shoulder: "Poor

Oiielit to novo iauen in
tie mn!. mi. pink Prim.
r if Alias Quicksilver. That was
Sool name, .0 I have to keep on
L- - h In It."

P"f V Pinky Prims," Arkcth
Jcrod, slipping his arm about

U I t np.,,t,iM thnf
"lvefi ii. . ,innp. tiMnir cniriurpd tit

k

i

t

Arkcth
nnu

I

Rather- - the finest,
am?...i iiZ-- In life."

Clare cried, sud- -

"Oh I met myl"
oreci ""Now, tell me, right

f,ht what story book that camp
Krf 1 thought you didn't rend

books. I see I have, much1 to
' . .hnilt vOUi ' -

"f Tsrciv do read story books,"
L&, i tesscd. "What I wilil may

Wall of them, but I didn't need to
I snld the thins, I know."

KC shut in n strnlght, tight line.
Kva .different, adorably different,
Be .1.. i.n.l nuKf known. Ilia

by the accident thather, cnvv'X' . . nfl.hnH
L playmate, comrade, teacher,

. .1,11.1 T.lfn nncl rnno
Klin the big, handsome homestead
SY,the master of It slipped away Into

tSl end had come so suddenly,
("., .i....ui nml ildonlntc hail tried

Betu, B nrnllnil tho World.
of them had planned, against

L Amine of age. But things had
Sfcn otherwise handsome nnnunttles

Francis H. Sisson, Vice-Preside- nt

of the Guaranty
Trust Company ofNew York

WHATS WHAT
Tly 1IKLEK DKCH:

j v f

WllAn ttrrlftfrlf n n MMA
Ins any matter of business which re
quires an nnswer, It is proper to ln- -
v.uno ouiiiib iur repiy, or a Biampcu,addressed envelope. This should be done
when writing to tho managers of n, 'sum-
mer hotel, cottago or farmhouse lnqulr
Ing lor rates and present or prospective
vacancies.

flrBt ,eUer ll Is best to mako fttiexplicit statement regarding the nun
ber of persons wishing to engago ac-
commodations ; and It thero are chll.dren, to stnto their nges. Also, It Is ad-
visable to make deflnlto statement of
tho tlmo In weeks or months when theproposed summer sojourn Is to begin
and terminate. This deflnltcncss pre-
vents futuro misunderstanding, while Itoften secures a worth-whil- e modification
of terms, women accustomed to busi-ness jmethodB are always definite. Noth-ing Is more annoying to busy Ktrangers
than tho pettish vagueness with whichso mnny unbusinesslike women regarda contract or a promise, oral or written.

had died with his father leisurely and
expensive Idling before settling down
would mean nn Impairment of his pat-
rimony it would bo unwise to risk. Then
fate had declared trumps in spades

ns of Mexican mining Invest-
ments, Arkcth had spent three years
In an almost hopeless effort to savo
something from the wreck in reward
ho had started homo with n not Incon-sldorab- le

salvage, and tarried by the

Fannie author
Magazine Company.

first prize

prize

$500 third prize

$250 prize

25 of $50 each

for your cAnswer to

"How the

be
Your solution need not be the same as
Mr. Vance's. This it not a guessing con-
test in any sense of the word. It is purely
a test of your acuteness, your analytical
powers, your method of reasoning and
our ability to write good, strong, de-

scriptive English.

are the
of the

1. Write five hundred words or lets giving
your version of how the Montalais
Jewels might be recovered.
2. You may mail your solution (or as
many solutions as you desire) any time
between now and midnight ofAugust 1 2 ,
1921. Solutions after that
time will not be considered.
3. This contest is open to you whether
you ore n subscriber to or
not. It is not necessary that you buy the
magazine in order to enter the contest.
4. or members of the fami-
lies of of the
Magazine Co. or of the of
which this company is a part, are barred
from this contest.
5. Checks will be mailed to the winners
as as the judges have arrived at
their decisions.
6. The names ofthe winners will appear
in November issue of
which will be published in October.
7. No will be returned and
we cannot undertake to answer any
questions.

I beg to and to accept
with thanks your kind to act as
one of the judges in the unusual prize con
test you are in with
my ALIAS, THE LONE WOLF. I am

by the to serve in such
and I am also ex

eager to read, and
the as they come in. It's going to
mean hard work, and I loathe hard

w

f.l.MAM

In.

way to visit his father's stepsister bis
solo family connection.

She was queen of a rich
also gaVj Jolly, generous, loving yduag
folk With nil her heart perhaps be-
cause she was childless and forever
making her house the pivot of .things
social. By contrast, the old llfo of
dull comfort prim and
narrow vision appeared to Arkcth a
prison. It chilled htm to think of go-
ing back to It even with Clare.

Sho was kind to Clnro In word and
deed almost too kind In fact, Yet,
.Intangibly ho felt her attitude of ro-gr- ot

over, rather than hostility to, his
choice. He had not told her outright

had not dared to tell anybody, hardly
even himself, until his ring was safe
on a rosy tipped finger. NW, in the
intoxication of the moment, he wanted
to shout, to cry aloud his happiness to
all the world, instead he caught his
sweetneart in a smotnering embrace,
asking in a, shaken voice: "Darling,
when will wo bo married?"

"Ilight now," Clnre said, sitting up
suddenly, rigid. "So I can't chnnge
my mind ; I'm dreadfully la2y, ynu sec,
and maklna It un Is hard work."

"I'd llko tho job of making It up for
you shall we sny next week?" Arkcth
began. She stood up, her fnee sybil-lin- e,

raised both her hands above her
head and answered nlmost solemnly:
"Ah you choose. JBut somehow I I
feel It must be now or never."

"Be readxjtt 8 In tho morning. I
Rhnll bo here then with the minister,
the liccrtso and Aunt Lurn." Arkcth
cried joyously. Clnro put her hands
upon his shoulders, but drooped visibly
as she npswercd: "I shan't feel snfc
until we are In your old home. Prom
ise to tnkc me there straight away I"

Jf 'Arkcth was amazed then his be-
wilderment Increased when he told Aunt
Lurn of Clare's speech. She had
sat speechless throughout his tem-
pestuous telling, but wldc-ec- her
brenth coming short nnd quick, hands
clinching hard. When ho had finished
sho kissed him, saying In a voice full
of tears: "My boy you you must
know how sorry I am, but arter all,
.the girl have a conscience and
make you happy."

Plead as ho might, she would say

Hurst, of Ray Long, Editorial

and other stories, al

and

soon

the

work,

may

of
of

of her

as
an

the

that the
then

and
by

Eve, is nursed back to
health at do
and falls in with

as he
On the eve of his

vanish. that
muse be as

as the are called and that
no one will

"The Lone Wolf" stole the
his to Eve,

who expresses in
him and even to avail her-
self of of the

to recover
jewels, and better to delude

the real to
and to be blamed, under

an name he had thus far'
worn, for

chateau by
out for Paris, en-rou- te

fulls in with who,
does not notice him,

who it is the Comte
do Tho latter is
alone. arrival of their night
train in Paris, do is found

but to
going to this

The
to

the plan

the

I be did I

to

T ,
" AH

nothlrti moro. ''I am going wltii you j
that should explanation enough,
Bite greeted in tho wan morning.

"I dared not hope you could bi so

The

Today's Inquiries
1. Describe an

lamp which carries out nn
orlslntl iden.

2, I ft putting awify the winter
clothes, what (ample
will help keen moths away?

) When threads are to be
drawn through a
how can these be finished off at
the in a
visible manner?

uukb me name,It,
II. iiuw ib ii iiuiiuy wnisc iiiuiiui
Ot Describe a captivating

of materials for tho popular
thr?c-plec- o costume-- of skirt,
ovcrblouso nnd cape.

Answers
1. first woman's In

America was edited for fifty years
by Sarah J. Halo, who was
ninety years old when sho re-

tired.
2. Tho newest wooden

screens icprcscnt dashing bathing
girls in colorful bathing suits nnd
flowing capes. c

3. To make n faded flower good
enough to uso as for
nn evening cover it with
tulle nnd set It upon n circlo of
otrhh flues which nbout

4. Tho girl's name, Caroline. In-- v

dlcntcs one Is
5. Diinty organdie cut on the

folded double and picotcd on one
edgo is now sold by the yard for
collars and cuffs.

0. If last yenr's straw hat Is too
wide in front nnd back, too nar-
row on the sIdo, tho brim
with braid to match, placing It
over tho edgo on the sides nnd
just to the in front and back.

Louis Joseph Vance, author
of "Alias the Lone Wolf' and
other novels.

ends

"Alias the Lone a serial by Louis Joseph Vance
in alias

"The Lone once a
but now a valued of the British Secret

his leave absence to make a tour in the
meets under

Eve de an girl,
widow a French officer. He rescues her, mother and

from an at
by their one whom

and who, of course,
party to their

there a curious assorted party of
shelter from a storm, Mr. Monk and his
Mr. both and the Comte and de

These gentry deftly guide the to the
of which Eve de pos-

sesses, learn jewels are at the de
go their way.

waylays severely
Lanyard. Rescued

Lanyard
Montalais,

lovo hor hope-
lessly believes.

departure the
Montalais jowcIb

Lanyard, knowing his
identity discovered noon

police in,
ever believe anybody

but
jewels, reveals secret

perfect confidence
refuses

the services police.
Lanyard pledges himself
her the

criminals, arranges

assumed
the robbery.

the night,
and

Dupont,
however, and

appears trailing
Lorgnes. traveling

On tho
Lorgnes

him

Corner

exquisitely

miraculously

MYiiui.

Tha

telephono

dress

curl

who

edge

Michael
Parisian

murdered in his berth and Dupont
has again

A tour of all-nig- ht

leads to tho discovery that the self-style- d

Comtesse de Lorgnes was
really Liane Delorme, a notorious
beauty of the Parisian
formerly a Quartier Latin model
whom Lanyard had
Lanyard follows Liane to her home
and Becretly enters tho house just
in time to interfere when Dupont,

admitted by a house-
maid, attempts to assassinate Mile.
Delorme.

AT this point, the installment in
June takes up

the story. The chief interest in
"Alias the Lone Wolf" center
about the Wolf's infatuation for
Eve Montalais, her faith in him nnd
his promise to recover her stolen
jewels.

The trail is long the pursuit
tho plot thrilling but

through it nil, tho reader wonders
if the Lone Wolf, clever as he is,
will restore the Montnlais jewels to
their owner, and 'how he
will do it if he does.

Vance, author of "Alias the Lone Wolf" has
the in his own way. His solution will

appear in the be
in

But you will have your own ideas as to how the jewels
might be by the Lone Wolf. It is for your skill in
solving this your talent for writing your solution in
the most concise manner that the

of offer a total of $5000 in cash awards.
Send Your to

130, 119 West 40th New York City

the interest the job is
in case.

prize contest has always
seemed me a deadly affair; but

you is unique and, taken
with the at

your for it before
public, arouse
And would an author
find in that?

it's sure the

W'r tftt
fV

be

fashioned
shade

precaution

colored

luuniif
mean?

combina-
tion

Yesterday's
magazine

"garnish"

It.

bias,

edge

member

jewels

restaurants

rightful

Joseph

Room

"WLI

8,

kind," she whispered Aunt Liira. under
cover of her babbling.

perfectly
marrjlng this way with no word to
anybody," snld Mrs. Clifton. "And
with no clothes, nor cakes, nor brides-
maids. "Why, everybody would for
a year."

the lady wore a sat-
isfied air, ct delayed matters a full
quarter of an hour utterly use-
less No, It wouldn't do
to uso the living room, the )iall was so
much statelier. She had already trimmed
it with all the In the
garden, not to name ferns. Then sho
hnd to fix her hair properly. Wasn't
she to give uwny the bride? Altogether
sho got everybody's temper on edge by
tho time tno wedding party was placed
to her satisfaction,

How much more aro
you for bread?

now 6
At all our Stores
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"Humoresque, Presidentofthe Internatxon-"Guilty- "

O U4uwm4 Ui4,nra4

Wm. J. Burns, the most
Manager of famous of all
Magazine. detectives.

$500(P Cash Prizes
You May Win

$2,000

$1,000 second

fourth
prizes

might famous
Montalais Jewels

recovered?"

These Easy Rules
Contest

postmarked

Cosmopolitan

Employees,
employees International

organizations

Cosmopolitan

manuscripts

Cosmopolitan:
acknowledge

invitation

projecting connection

opportunity
distinguished company,
tremely analyze ponder

solutions

countryside,

respectability
Question

hnudkcrchlef.

noble-spirite-

IN appearing
Wolf,"
Cosmopolitan, Lanyard,

Wolf," notorious criminal,
Service, em-

ploying walking
Cevennes Southern France, romantic cir-
cumstances Madame Montalais, American

sister-in-la- w, attempt highway robbery engineered
chauffeur, Dupont, Lanyard recognizes

apache, promptly disappears.
Escorting Montalais chateau, Lanyard

encounters motorists seeking
Whitaker secretary,

Phinuit, Americans Comtesse
Lorgnes. conversation

collection Montalais
Chateau Montalais,

DUPONT

theJChatcau

mysteriously

"dis-
appear"

LEAVING

disappeared.

underworld,

befriended.

treacherously

Cosmopolitan

fascinating

LOUIS mystery
concluding installment whichuvill published

September Cosmopolitan.

recovered
mystery,

cleverest, briefest, pub-
lishers Cosmopolitan

Solution
CONTEST EDITOR, COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE

Street,

June

Do You Live in a Tree ?

An editorial by

GEORGE ADE

His
A poem by

EDGAR A. GUEST

The Other Wife
A jKort story by

FREDERIC ARNOLD KUMMER

Madam
A jhort story by

HALL

The Pride of Palomar
A serial by

PETER B. KYNE

the Prize Idiot of
Big Game
An article by

GEORGE AGNEW

You Have to Choose
A ihort story by

FRANK R. ADAMS

Shots
A ihort Jtory by

JOHN RUSSELL

The Empty Sack
A ienal by

BASIL KING

The Last Dollar
A jhort jtory by

WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY

De Luxe
An artfcle by

MARY ROBERTS

Alias the Lone Wolf
A serial by

LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE

The and His Wife
A jhort Jtory by

JAMES HOPPER

The Crook and the Crazy Man
A short story by

HARRIS DICKSON

"The cleverer solutions, the more delighted I shall be."
Publishers,

honour-
ed

magnificent

attaching
compensate

everyday
singularly

advertise
together tremendous facilities

command putting
oughtto nationwide interest.

inhuman
anything objectionable

Furthermore, stimulate

Pw.mf"
fPHlA, vyBDsESpAY,; TONE .192$

stepmother's
"Scandalous disgraceful

talk

Notwithstanding

with
arrangements.

chrysanthemums

WWRMfillfflliBlffilflffi

paying

Victor

Bread

JtrSiH
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DecidtTthe $5,000
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J.MitchelThorsen,Business
Cosmopolitan international

in
Also in

Cosmopolitan

Pa

President

HOLWORTHY

Hunting

CHAMBERLAIN

Adventuring

RINEHART

Sculptpr

the
imagination and inventiveness of one of
the most ingenious peoples the world has
ever known; so I shall look forward with
keenest interest to the results, and also
with not a little apprehensiveness. I don't
mind admitting I was a bit proud of my
way of solving the Lone Wolfs problem
and that I am now confidently anticipating
the humbling of my vanity to the dust by
the wits of your readers. For all that, the
more clever they prove in outdistancing my
ingenuity, the more delighted I Bhall be.

Louis Joseph 'Vance

)!,.'

big loaf

I

J

The minister had Just opened hM
nook, when the door was flung wide
by tall, broad-shouldere- d fellow with

square jaw, heavy scowl, also
sardonic smile. Two strides brought
his facing Clare. He made to seise
both her hands, but Arketh shouldered
between. The newcomer tried to swing
him nbout, saying the while, "No need
of roughhousc. Clare knows she is
never going to marry anybody but me."

Next minute he found himself pro-
pelled sttndlly, not violently, hut Irre-
sistibly toward the door. Not for
naught had Arkcth wrestled with ore
sacks and mine equipment. Three
Inches lower, he hnd yet more power
by half than the Intruder.

"Get out unless you had rather be

'- -

T . t- r

a
a a n

a

((&?&

6"

and

Lfc-A- i
kicked out!" he kaidf, life volco' steely

Mrs. Clifton screamed and made 'a
pretense of fainting. Clafe stood Im-

movable, but color had flowed back to
her rhecks, her eyes were "human, her
lips almost

'Let me spenk first," she Cried to
Arkcth, "Afterward you may not want
to send him ttwny. For three years,"
swallowing hard. "I have let Arln Itecd
play nt love-maki- with mc. He hnd

he has something inside that that
makes me seem to love him, while I
know I hate him. I knew he hnd come
homo; that Is why I " She
biting her lips. Arkcth set the Intruder
spinning down the steps, then turned to
tho minister, sarins, as ho caught

r'

THTRonly remaining fashion
is the one estab-

lished by Dr. Lyon's the fash-
ion of fine teeth- - Dr. Lyon's
was the first to make it easy to
have dean, white teeth. They
are fashionable everywhere today.

mhtancfSttdaOant

Buick Motor Company
Philadelphia Branch

Broad Streets

smiling,

stopped,

of sent to fire

L W. & Inc.
530 Wot a7th New Yodt

WHEN

55&w"

;wwr.

d m .O

Dn"
has than any

cleans
every

Dr?Lyoivs

by best dental
far over fifty years

either anyone

LYON SONS,
Street,
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Old

-

316 West
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IE
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' ,v,

fltiva bandr .''Pleas b brfefr iM
Save to catch' a train for' hoWci"

Next Complete "The tfW .

of Fate'' '
Cf

In
k.

of hnd a mot
complete collection of nnd It m
said that she -- wore one at her exeeu
'". (

French ladles of quality nt one tlnti
wero fond of carrying tiny dogs In their
muffs, and these were

The ruff Is said to have, been flrtlnented by a Spanish to ,
hide n blemish upon her neck.

the
Lyon's done more .

agencyto American
the admiration of the
It the teeth of

millions of people - day ,

safety.

PovVden Qream
Approved the authorities

ai-vt- oiini

called

.,

BUICK
Present lines of Buick six-cylind- er

models will carried thru the 1922
season.
Effective June the series and
prices are as follows, f. o. b. factories,
Flint, Michigan.

Model 22-4- 4 Three Passenger Roadster, $1795
Model 22-4- 5 Five Passenger Touring, $1795
Model 22-4- 6 Three Passenger

22-4- 7 Five Passenger Sedan, --

Model 22-4- 8 Four Passenger Coupe,
Model 22-4- 9 Seven Passenger Touring,
Model 22-5- 0 Seven Passenger Sedan,

MICH.
of Motor

in ail Cities Dealers Evetyuhera

The Edw. Co.

Davis-Buic- k Company
Chelten Ate.

Gmrmantown

AUTOMOBILES

017 North Broad Street
North of Street

MitaB

..mJMu

ip--,
Olden

Mary. Queen Scots,
wigs,

muffs
"dog-muffs- ."

noblewoman

&:'
Except tfor dentist,

other make
teeth
world.

SAMPLE

Prices

Model

Noietetie

KjLttt
ffpT

mv

!2ynow

u

M

Q

be

$2585

2985
$2065
$3295

BUICK MOTOR COMPANY, FLINT,
Pioneer Builders Valve-ln-Hea- d Cars

Branches Principal

Poplar

BETTER.

DEALERS

Wilkio Motors

Poplar

EmiltmtfSsOaiatm

new

1st new

Coupe,

PHILADELPHIA

New Price

$1495
$1525
$2135
$2435
$2325
$1735
$2635

Company
4700 At.

Cor. Oxford Plk.
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